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The University of Dayton News Release 
DRUG-BUSTING 'GOD SQUAD' PRIEST TO SPEAK 
AT UD'S MARTIN LUTHER KING BREAKFAST 
Dec. 2 3, 19 91 
Contact: Pam Huber 
DAYTON, Ohio -- The Rev. Michael Pfleger, who gained 
national attention for his work as a member of the drug-busting 
"God Squad" in Chicago in 1989, will speak at th~ University of 
Dayton's Martin Luther King Jr. prayer breakfast at 7:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 14, in the Kennedy Union Ballroom. 
For reservations and ticket information, call UD's minority 
student affairs office at (513) 229-3634. 
Pfleger, 42, is the white pastor of st. Sabina, a virtually 
all-black church in the tough South Side of Chicago. Pfleger 
teamed with fellow priest George Clements, who received an 
honorary degree from UD last April, to form the "God Squad" in 
the spring of 1989. The men led their parishioners on marches 
and boycotts against local retailers who sold drug paraphernalia, 
which were eventually banned by state law. 
"The 'God Squad' is about empowering folks to take charge of 
their neighborhoods themselves without waiting for governmental 
intervention," says Pfleger. 
Pfleger has worked at st. Sabina for the past 17 years. 
During that time he has led many successful protests, despite 
often being arrested. He rallied against the G. Heileman Brewing 
Co. for creating a potent malt liquor and marketing it towards 
young black men, and smeared paint across alcohol and tobacco 
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billboards which he said were "saturated" in the black and 
Hispanic communities of the South Side. The brewery eventually 
discontinued "PowerMaster," and the number of billboards has 
dropped from 118 to 40. 
"People who are truly of faith must put it into action," 
says Pfleger. "In my opinion, we're worse off now than in the 
'60s. We need to stand up to injustices done." 
Now Pfleger is organizing a boycott of the Chicago public 
transportation system. The suburban transportation system has a 
larger budget than the city transportation system. Officials 
tried to make up for the difference by cutting services and 
raising fares for only the city system. 
"The mayor and the governor need to know that the p~ople 
won't be pawns in their political games," says Pfleger. "l thi nk 
we're going to see results." 
Pfleger bases many of his actions on the teachings of Martin 
Luther King Jr. "Dr. King 1s probably one of the greatest 
mentors of my life," he says. "He offered us a road map for 
dealing with the issues that are destroying our society, so I 
spend a lot of my time teaching and preaching his agenda." 
The King family has visited st. Sabina, and Pfleger is 
involved in the Martin Luther King Center for Social Change in 
Atlanta. 
"Dr. King's life was rooted in Scripture," Pfleger said. 
"Unless you have that rootedness, you fail." 
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For media interviews, contact Father Michael Pfleger at (312) 
483-4300. 
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